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Mishnah Nazir, chapter 9

¦ ¨ £ © miWp
¦ ¨ .zExifp
¦ § mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ miFBd
¦ © `
Non-Jews do not have the laws of Wi¥ micare
¦ ¨ £ ¨ ¦ miWPA
¦ ¨ © xng
¤ Ÿ .zExifp
¦ § mdl
¤¨
nezirut. [Though non-Jews may `EdW¤ ,micarAn
¤ Ÿ .FYW`
§ ¦ z`¤ dtFk
¤ Fpi`e
¥ § FCar
§ © z`¤ dtFk
¤
dedicate certain sacrifices, a vow of xng
§ ¦ ixcp
¥ § ¦ xtn
¥ ¥ `EdW¤ ,miWPAn
¦ ¨ © ¦ micarA
¦¨ £¨
nezirut would have no effect. This is FYW`
¥ ¥ ,FYW`l
§ ¦ § xtd
¥ ¥ .FCar
§ © ixcp
¥ § ¦ xtn
¥ ¥ Fpi`e§
¥
deduced from the opening verse xtd
¦ § © zExgl
¥ § `vi
¨ ¨ ,FCarl
§ © § xtd
¥ ¥ .zinlFr
¦¨
introducing the laws of nezirut, which milWn
¥ xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © ,eipR
¨ ¨ cbpMn
¤ ¤ § ¦ xar
© ¨ .FzExifp
¦§
states: “Speak to the children of Israel” xnF`
(Numbers 6:2).] Woman and slaves
have nezirut. Nezirut is more stringent regarding a woman than regarding a slave,
in that, one can force his slave [to violate his vow, by making him drink wine or
force him to attend to a corpse] but one cannot force his wife to do so. [It should
be noted that a slave who vows something self-afflicting, or that which will affect
his work, has no validity to begin with.] Nezirut is more stringent regarding a
slave than regarding a woman in that he may declare void the vow of his wife
[and even if he reverses himself later her vow is voided] however, he cannot
declare void the vow of his slave [and if after forcing him to drink wine, his
master decides that he may abstain henceforth from wine, his vow is still in
force]. If he voids his wife's vow, it is voided forever, but if he voids his slave's
vow, if the slave goes free he completes his nezirut. If he escaped from his
master; Rabbi Meir says: He may not drink wine. [He is penalized so that he
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

oi` xifpa xcp m` ,l`xyik zeacpe mixcp oiaixwn miebc ab lr s` .zexifp mdl oi` miebd

`

l` xac ('e xacna) xifp zyxt yixa aizkc ,miznl `nhile oii zezyl xzene zexifp zxez eilr

is

zezyl edtek .ecar z` dtek `edy :xifpa mixcep mieb oi`e xifpa mixcep l`xyi ipa ,l`xyi ipa
iepir mda yiy mixcp x`yae .dgxk lra .ezy` z` dtek epi`e :egxk lra miznl `nhdle oii
('l my) aizkc ,(`)mdil`n milha md `l` card z` sekl jixv axd oi` ,dk`ln leha e` ytp

eM

raypy mlek zereayd oke .el diepw eytp oi`y car `vi ,el diepw eytpy in ,eytp lr xq` xeq`l
ixdy ,milha mdil`ny ,etekl jixv eax oi` ,ytp iepir mda oi`y oia ytp iepir mda yiy oia card
card aiig ,eaxl dk`ln lehia mda oi`e ytp iepir mda oi`y mixcp la` .envrl zeyx el oi`
m`y .ecar ixcp xtin epi`e ezy` ixcp xtin :mlhal mdilr etekl leki eax oi`e mniiwl
mrt dl xtdy xg` eniiwl zaiig dpi` epniiwzy dvexe dl xtdy xg` ezy` dxcpy xcpa dvxzp

`vi ecarl xtd :eniiwl card aiig eneiwa k"g` dvxe excp lr xearl ecar z` dtk m`e .zg`
miznl `nhdle oii zezyl ecar z` dtk m` `l` xtd `wec e`l .ezexifp milyn zexigl
xtd yxit m"anxe .zexigl `viy xg` ezexifp milydl card aiig ,zexigl card `vi k"g`e
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¦ ¨ a :dYWi
¤ § ¦ xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAxe
¦ © § ,dYWi
¤ § ¦ `l
Ÿ
should have an inducement to return to xifp
¨ § ª m`¦ ,`nh
¥ ¨ `EdW¤ Fl rcFpe
© § gNBW
©¦¤
his master who will force him to drink d`nh
§ © z`nh
© § ª m`e
¦ § .xzFq
¥
,drEci
¨ §
wine.] But Rabbi Yose says: [His Fpi`¥ ,mFdYd
¥ KM¨ oiA¥ ,gNb
© ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ cr© m`¦ .xzFq
¥
master prefers that his slave be in good KM¨ oiaE
¨ § ¦ § dxrOA
¨ ¨ § © lFAhl
§ ¦ cxi
© ¨ ,cviM
© ¥ .xzFq
¥
health and, therefore, it is assumed that zn¥ `vnpe
¨ ª § `vnp
¨ § ¦ .`nh
¥ ¨ ,dxrOd
¨ ¨ § © iR¦ lr© sv¨
he allows him to drink, since he is rTWn
his property] he may drink.
(2) If a nazir shaved [and brought his concluding sacrifices] and then discovered
that he was defiled; if it is a definite defilement [e.g., he stepped on a known
grave] then the nazirut is rendered void [and he begins anew] but if it is a
defilement of the depth, [i.e., a defilement which was not known before, no one
ever knew that under the depths lay a corpse] his nezirut is not rendered void
[this being a halachah handed down from Sinai]. However, if this occurs before
shaving [even after his sacrifices in purity] either type of defilement renders the
nezirut void. How so [regarding defilement of the depth]? If one goes down to
a [pool in a] cave to immerse [from a minor defilement] and finds a corpse [or
an olives-bulk of a corpse] floating at the mouth of the cave, [since this is readily
seen, this is considered as a known defiling agent and] he is definitely defiled.
But if the corpse was discovered embedded on the bottom of the cave [we may
`xephxan dicaer epax

ok liaya zexigl card `vie epnn oec`d zekf rwt ,jl xten ecarl xne`dy ,zexigl `vi ecarl

n"x :xifpa xcpy xg` eaxn gxay .eipt cbpkn xar :df 'ita qqdn iale .ezexifp milyiy jixve
'xe :oii zezyl xzen didie excp lr xearl edtkiy eaxl aeyie xrhviy ick oii .dzyi `l xne`
,epxifgie eixg` eax ywaiy eaxl aeyl `ed cizr ixdy .zenie dlgi `ly .dzyi xne` iqei

a :eax zeyxa `ed eli`k `vnpe

is

`nhpy el rcep k"g`e odilr glibe eizepaxw `iady .glby xifp

.xzeq :medzd xaw dpi`y oebk ,dreci dzidy xyt`y d`neh .dreci d`neh m` :ezexifp inia
dzid xary mewnay el rcep m` .xzeq epi` medzd z`neh m`e :zxg` zexifp dpene xfege

eM

epi` did `nh i`cey t"r` ,mlerd seqa elit` dxikn cg` oi`y d`neh `ide medzd z`neh
li`ed .eizepaxw `iad xaky t"r` ,dxdh zglbz .glb `ly cr m` :xifpa jk `id dkldc ,xzeq
ixinbc `dc .xzeq ,medzd z`neh oia dreci d`neh oia .jk oiae jk oia :gelibd mcew el rcepe

cxi :medzd z`neh oic .cvik :dxdh ly gelb xg` `wec epiid ,zxzeq dpi` medzd z`nehc
leahl cxie ,zn ly dpi`y da `veik zxg` d`neh e` uxy z`neh `nh didy .dxrna leahl
ol `niiwc `de .`nh ,`nhp `l e` ea `nhp wtq mind ipt lr sv znd on zifk `vnpe ,ez`nehn
el rcep m`e .`nh ,zn z`neha la` ,uxy z`neha ilin ipd ,xedh mind ipt lr dtv d`neh wtq
.mc` ipa de`xiy xyt`y mewna dzide li`ed ,dreci d`neh epiidc ,`nh ,glby xg` s` df wtq
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¥ © ¦ .xFdh¨ ,xwdl
¥ ¨ § cxi
© ¨ ,dxrOd
¨ ¨ § © rwxwA
© §© §
assume that this is a defilement of the xdHl
© § ¤ § `nh
¥ ¨ `nh
¥ ¨ zwfgW
© § ¤ ¤ ,`nh
¥ ¨ ,zn¥ z`nHn
©§ª¦
depth], then if he [was in a pure state zwfge
¥ © b :xaCl
¨ ¨ © milbxW
¦ © § © ¤ ,xFdh¨ xFdh¨
and] went down to refresh himself, he zn¥ `vFOd
¨ § z`e
¤ § FlhFp
§ ,FMxcM
§ © § aMWn
¨ § ª dNgYA
¨¦ §©
remains pure, but if he went in to .FzqEaY
¨ ¨ .ozqEaY
¨ ¨ § z`e
¤ § olhFp
¨§
,mipW
¦ © § `vn
¨¨
immerse himself after a defilement `vn
© § zFO`© rAx`n
© § © ¥ dfl
¤ ¨ df¤ oiA¥ Wi¥ m`¦ ,dWlW
¨ §
from contact with the dead, he remains cre
¤ ¥ wcFA
¥ .zFxaw
¨ § zpEkW
© § Ff ixd
¥£ ,dpFnW
¤ §
defiled. The reason is that, where the EPnid
status is one of defilement, he remains
defiled, but where the status is one of purity, he remains pure, this being the
presumption [of the halachah handed down from Sinai, that the defilement of the
depth does not defile a nazir, and is only where the nazir was in a pure state to
begin with].
(3) If one finds a corpse unexpectedly [in an area not previously known as a burial
place] lying in its natural position [as Jewish custom requires], he may [assume
that the corpse is Jewish and is a temporary grave and may] remove it [to a
proper cemetery] along with the [blood] saturated earth [i.e., a depth of three
fingers beneath it However, if it is known that the corpse was buried there on a
permanent basis, it would be forbidden to remove him]. If he finds two [corpses],
he may remove them along with the saturated earth. If he finds three; and there
is a space between four and eight cubits between the first and the last, then it is
considered a cemetery [from where the removal of corpses is forbidden. The
`xephxan dicaer epax

d"t` ,`nhnd xac lkn xdfp dxdhl d`nehn laehdc b"r`c ,l"nw `zeax ,leahl cxi hwpc i`de
xedh ,glby xg` el rcep m` .`nhp i`ceae lahy mewna .dxrnd rwxwa rweyn `vnp :`nh

is

.xedh xwdl cxi :mc` meyl dreci dzid `ly mewna dzidy ,medzd z`neh epiidc ,xzeq epi`e
`nh did `l m` xedh d"t` ,d`nehn xdfp didiy ick leahl cxi `le ophvdle xwdl cxiy t"r`
`nh e` ,ezexifp milyde da rweyn znd didy dxrna lahe zn z`nehn xdhil cxi m` la` .zn

eM

milbxy :xedh xedh zwfge `nh `nh zwfgy ,xzeqe `nh ,zexifp eilr law k"g`e lahy zn
xifpa dxedh `idy medzd z`nehl `zkld ixinb `lc xnel xacl yi xwire mrh xnelk .xacl
reci did `ly .dlgzn zn `vend

b :`nh zwfga didyk `le xedh zwfga xifpd didyk `l`

zn oizipznc `pyiln opiwiic cere .ievn didy `le `vend `xnba opixn`c epiide .xaw my didy
ipd lkc .eizekxi oia gpen ey`x didy `le .ekxck :ayei didy `le .akyen :bexd didy `le
xzen .ezyetz z`e elhep :jk odizn xeawl l`xyi ly okxc oi`y ,md mieb `ny edl opiyiig
xtrd lk `edy ,dyitz ick enr xawd ly xtrd on lehiy jixve ,xg` mewna exawle myn ezeptl
ipzxawe mixvnn ipz`ype (fn ziy`xa) aizkc .zerav` 'b dleza rwxwa xtege .eizgzy gegiz

m` dyly `vn :inr leh mixvn ly xtrn xn`w ikd `l` ,mixvnn xnel jixv oi`y ,mzxeawa
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¦ § ¤ sFqA§ cg`
¨ ¤ `vn
¨ ¨ .dO`
¨ © mixUr
¦ § ¤ oNdlE
¨©§
reason is, that it was the custom to mixUr
¨ © mixUr
¦ § ¤ oNdlE
¨ © § EPnid
¤ ¥ wcFA
¥
,dO`
¨©
bury the dead in caves which had ,dO`
§ ,F`vn
¨ § dNgYn
¨ ¦ § ¦ EN`W
¦ ¤ ,xa¨ Cl
¨ © milbxW
¦ © § ©¤
crypts carved out of their walls; the FlhFp
:FzqEaY
¨ § z`e§
¤
usual size of the cave was four by six
cubits. Thus, the diagonal of the cave
is eight cubits and therefore, any corpse found from four to eight cubits distance
from another, may be assumed to be part of a cemetery.] And [if he wants to
ascertain that the area is not a cemetery,] he searches [for a hidden grave] twenty
cubits from that point [i.e., the outermost grave in all directions. Since a
courtyard square was six cubits and had, opening up from it, on either side, at
least two caves, each measuring six cubits in length, there was a total of eighteen
cubits in length where one might dig and not find a grave even if it were a proper
cemetery; since the possibility exists that one of the caves was built diagonally
to the courtyard, we add another two cubits (we do not fear lest two of the caves
were built diagonally)]. If he finds another corpse at the end of those twenty
cubits, he searches another twenty cubits as there are grounds to believe [that
this, is in fact, a cemetery]. [Though] if he had found it [this single corpse] at
the outset [before he had discovered the first three] he would be allowed to
remove it with its saturated area.
`xephxan dicaer epax

zen` rax`n zegt oi` iyily cr oey`x xawn xnelk .dpeny cr zen` 'cn dfl df oia yi
elit`e .mzeptl xeq`e my mepzp dxeaw myly xkipe .zexaw zpeky df ixd :dpenyn xzei `le
`ly oilez ep` mipya e` cg`ay `l` .ezeptl xeq` my oezp dxeaw myly xkip m` cg` zn
jxe`e .zexawl cgein mewn dfy gken 'ba la` .mzeptl mzrc dide dry itl `l` my exawp

is

opz ikdl .dpeny epiidc zen` izy scer dpeqkl`e drax` dagxe dyy zeidl dkxc dxrnd

.dn` mixyr oldle epnid wceae :`kd dl opiqxb `l dixaewe dhn `elnk .dpeny cr rax`n
`xiaq ikdc ,yy lr yy o`kne o`kn el oigezt zexrndy xvgde ,yy lr zen` rax` dxrndy

eM

minrty itle .zen` g"i odipiay xvge zexrn izy jxe` `vnp ,[:aw] zexit xkend wxta opaxl edl
,zen` 'k e`vnp ,aexiwa zen` 'a scer zg` dxrn ly oeqkl`de dpeqkl`a zg` dxrn wcea
oeqkl` cgc .dipy dxrnc yye zexrnd izy oiay xvgc yye ,dpeqkl`a dpey`x dxrnc dpeny
,dn` 'k dhnlne dlrnln wecal jixv cere .mixyr ipzwc epiide ,opixn` `l ipeqkl` ixz ,opixn`
.xvgd axrna dcbpk zxg` oiicr yie xvgd gxfnay dxrn `id ef `nyc ,dn` mirax` epiidc

wcea mixyr seqa cg` `vn :xvgd gxfna zxg` oiicr yie xvgd axrnay `id ef ,inp i`
xvge `ed xg` xaw `ny ,dxrn `idd `ied zexawd zianc xnii inc .dn` 'k oldle epnid
:mixg` yi ok enk xaw my yiy enkc lirlc zewica lk myl mb zeyrl jixve xg` mc` ly zxg`
lk ipz xacl milbx meyne .zexg` zexrn mb da eide mixawl dieyr dcyd efy .xacl milbxy
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Ÿ ¤ cr© xFdh¨ ,dNgYA
¨ ¦ § © mirbp
¦ ¨ § wtq
¥ § lM
Ÿ c
Any condition of doubt regarding `NW
leprosy signs in the beginning, before .`nh
¥ ¨ Fwtq
¥ § ,d`nHl
¨ § ª © wwfPXn
© § ¦ ¤ ¦ .d`nHl
¨ § ª © wwfp
©§¦
Ÿ ¤ cr© aGd
¨ © z`¤ oiwcFA
¦ § mikxc
¦ ¨ § draWA
¨§ ¦ §
the impurity has been established, is `NW
¨ © § ,dYWnaE
¤ § ¦ § ,lk`nA
¨ £ © § .daiGl
¨ ¦ © wwfp
©§¦
[regarded as] pure. [I.e., if two people ,`VnA
§¦ §
,d`xnaE
¤ §© §
,ilgaE
¦Ÿ §
,dvitwaE
¨ ¦ §¦
came to the priest, one having a bright .xEdxdaE
spot the size of a split bean and the
other having one the size of a sela, and at the end of the week, that of each was
the size of a sela, and it is not known on which of them the spreading occurred,
which ordinarily is a sign of defilement, they both remain pure.] But after the
impurity has been established, a condition of doubt is regarded as defiled. [I.e.,
if two people came to the priest, one having a bright spot the size of a split bean
and the other having one the size of a sela, and at the end of the week, that of
each was the size of a sela and something more, both are defiled; and even
though both resumed the size of a sela, thereby, the one who had the bright spot
as a sela, had a definite reduction in the size of the sign that had caused his
impurity, which would, ordinarily, make him subject to a pronunciation of being
pure, both are defiled, and remain so unless both resume the size of a split bean
(Negaim 5:4-5)]. [A male who saw two flowing discharges, is called a zav and
becomes impure for seven days, and purifies himself through immersion, while
a man who saw three flows, in addition to becoming impure for seven days, and
being required to immerse, he also requires a sacrifice in order to purify himself.]
A zav is examined regarding seven things before his zivah [defilement and zav
status] was established [in order to ascertain that the flow is that of a zav, rather
than one caused by some other external factor]; regarding, food, drink, burdens,
jumping, illness, seeing [a woman] or a desire [if any of the aforementioned
happened before he saw the second flow it is considered caused by an external
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(4)

`xephxan dicaer epax

c :`kd zeipyn ipd

eM

qixbk zxda dfa ,odk lv` e`ay mipy oebk .xedh dlgza mirbp wtq lk

,oixedh odipy ,dyt odn dfi`a reci oi`e ,rlqk dfae rlqk dfa reay seqae ,rlqk zxda dfae
zxda dfa ,odk lv` e`ay mipy oebk .`nh ewitq d`nehl wwfpyn :`nh odn '` i`cec b"r`e
cg`dy t"r` .rlqk zeidl exfg ,cere rlqk dfae cere rlqk dfa reay seqae ,rlqk dfae qixbk
:qixbkl exfgiy cr .d`nehl ewwfpy oeik ,mi`nh mdipy ,oeiytd jld xaky xedh i`ce mdn
zngn `le ,exyan af opiyxcc ,xedh ,qpe` zngn d`x m`y .afd z` oiwcea mikxc draya

akyn `nhl xenb af dyrp day dipy di`x d`exyk epiidc .d`nehl wwfp `ly cr :eqp`
elit` dipyd mr ztxhvne ,ixw lra oick axr z`neh qpe`a d`nhn dpey`x di`x la` .ayene
oii mivia dpiabe alg ony xya oebk ,daif icil mi`iand mixac lk` m` .lk`na :qpe`a dzid
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¥ § Fqp`
§ ¨ .FzF` oiwcFA
¦ § oi`¥ daiGl
¨ ¦ © wwfPXn
©§¦ ¤ ¦
factor and he does not become a zav FwtqE
and does not require seven clean days]. dMOd
¤ © © .xaCl
¨ ¨ © milbxW
¦ © § © ¤ ,oi`nh
¦ ¥ § ,Frxf§ © zakWe§
©§ ¦
¨ ¨ ¤ dOn
© ¦ lwde
¥ ¥ § ,dzinl
¨ ¦ § EdEcn`e
¨ £ © Fxag
¥ £ z¤̀
However, once a zivah [defilement] ,didX
¨ § ¤ § iAx
¦ © .aIg
¨ © ,zne
¥ ¨ ciAkd
¦ § ¦ o`Mn
¨ ¦ xg`l
©©§
was established [i.e., he saw a second dingp
¨ ¨ xifp
¦ ¨ d :xaCl
¨ ¨ © milbxW
¦ © § © ¤ ,xEhR¨ ,xnF`
¥
flow which was not due to external did
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,i`xFdp
© § iAx
¦ © ixacM
¥ § ¦ § ,l`EnW
¥ §
factors] he is no longer examined and l`eny) xn`PW
[the third flow even if it was] an xn`p
© ¡ ¤ ,FW`x
Ÿ lr© dlri
¤ £ © `l
Ÿ dxFnE
¨
(` `
¥ § ¦ xn`pe
© ¡ ¤ § ,dxFnE
¨ (bi mihtey) oFWnWA
§ ¦ §
accidental flow [caused by external l`EnWA
¦ ¨ ,oFWnWA
§ ¦ § dxEn`d
¨ £ ¨ dxFO
¨ dn© ,dxFnE
¨
factors], a doubtful flow [i.e., one s`© ,xifp
¥ iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .xifp
¦ ¨ ,l`EnWA
¥ § ¦ dxEn`d
¨ £ ¨ dxFn
¨
coming up to twenty-four hours after] ,iqFi
an issue of semen [which ordinarily Fl xn`
© ¨ .mce
¨ ¨ xUA
¨ ¨ lW¤ `N`
¨ ¤ dxFn
¨ oi`¥ `lde
Ÿ £©
would not be considered a zivah flow,
nevertheless,] he is presumed defiled [and in addition to the seven clean days he
must now bring a sacrifice for his purification]. If one struck another a blow
sufficient to cause death and then the victim's condition improved [so that it was
thought that he would live] only to worsen, subsequently, so that the victim died
— he is liable [for murder]. Rabbi Nehemiah exempts him because there is
evidence regarding the matter [that he may not have died because of the first
injury].
(5) Shmuel was a nazir [and thus one who states: I am as Shmuel or: As the son
of Elkanah, he becomes a nazir,] according to the opinion of Rabbi Nehorai, as
it is written: “And a morah [razor] shall not come upon his head” (I Samuel
1:11). And it is written regarding Shimshon: “And a morah” (Judges 13:5) and
it is written regarding Shmuel, “And a morah” just as morah written in regard to
Shimshon indicates a nazir, so too, morah written in regard to Shmuel indicates
a nazir. Rabbi Yose said: But does not morah mean [regarding Shmuel mean]
fear of a human [i.e., “And a morah (fear of a human) shall not come upon his
.xedxdae :xdxd `l elit` dy` d`x .d`xna :`ypy cak .`yna :dizy ieaxa .dzynae :oyi
dthde ,af dyrp epi` ,dipy di`x d`xy mcew drayd el`n cg` el rxi` m` .d`x `ly t"r`

m` s`e .eze` oiwcea oi` qpe`a :`ly dipy di`x d`xy .d`nehl wwfpyn :`yna d`nhn dpi`
oebk .erxf zaky zngn ewitq .mi`nh erxf zakye ewitqe :oaxwl af dyrp qpe`a ziyily d`x
daifa `nhin epi` ixw d`exdy d`nhn dpi` jk xg` d`ad daif ztihe dlgz rxf zaky d`x m`
d`nehl wwfpy xg`le .qpe` iedc meyn daifd z` xdhn ixwd d`nehl wwfp `ly cre .zrl zrn
di`x dze` oi`y .xacl milbxy :daifd d`a ixwd zngny oilez oi`y daifd z` xdhn ixwd oi`

dnn lwdy oeik ,zn dkn zngn `ly .xacl milbxy xhet p"x :af dyrp xaky oeik qpe` zngn
e` ,dpwl` oak e` ,l`enyk ipixd xne`de .l`eny did xifp d :dingp iaxk dkld oi`e .didy
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can I go? If Shaul will hear he will kill
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me” (I Samuel 1:) thus he was in fact
afraid of a human [proving that “morah” must mean “a razor”, indicating a
nazir].
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